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this potential disconnect, through the use of a 

standardized process in which customer re-

quirements are assessed and a Design Devel-

opment Plan (DDP) is created. A customer 

specification is then developed and market 

inputs are collected. This two-pronged ap-

proach of pulling information from the custom-

(Continued on page 2) 

Outsourcing and the Voice of the Customer 

Five Ways to Reduce Tooling Cost 

The benefits of outsourcing can vary widely. 

The determining factor is often the quality of 

the relationship. Medical device manufacturers 

know their market, but may not know the best 

manufacturing strategy to address the challeng-

es they face in commercialization. The best 

partnerships create a collaborative relationship 

that blends device manufacturer and contract 

manufacturer expertise. In identifying potential 

contract manufacturers, strong focus should be 

placed on the contract manufacturer’s processes 

for assuring the voice of the customer is active 

throughout the commercialization process.  

A Collaborative Design Process 

The product development process establishes 

the framework for collaboration. In a perfect 

world, both parties understand each other’s 

strengths and weaknesses and seamlessly align. 

The reality is that without a focused process 

that prioritizes a collaborative approach to 

listening to each customer, misperceptions and 

gaps in communication of requirements or ca-

pabilities can negatively impact the working 

relationship.  

Forefront Medical’ Technology’s team eliminates 

Tooling can have significant impact of the cost 

and quality of single-use medical devices. How-

ever, often this critical element of commerciali-

zation is viewed simply as a non-recurring ex-

pense at the start of a project. Contract manu-

facturers with in-house tooling design and fab-

rication capabilities are typically best posi-

tioned to reduce cost, since their teams consider 

both tool design and manufacturability. 

Forefront Medical Technology has in-house tool 

design and fabrication capability. Here are the 

five elements that contribute to reduced tooling 

cost. 

Ability to Develop Innovative Solutions 

The primary reason to outsource is to find a 

partner whose combination of design and man-

ufacturing expertise can help develop a prod-

uct that differentiates itself in the market 

through price or functionality, or a combination 

of both. Those elements are determined in the 

product design stage and the degree of dif-

ferentiation is often limited by equipment con-

straints in many contract manufacturing firms. 

Forefront Medical’s design team takes a dif-

ferent approach, focusing on eliminating those 

constraints where possible. 

For example, Forefront recently patented a 

streamlined sequential tooling design which 

utilizes a mechanical function inside the tool to 

eliminate the need for an external hydraulic 

system. The end result is a tool that easily fits 

in standard machines of the same tonnage as 

conventional injection molding tool, but is 50 

(Continued on page 3) 

Forefront takes an innovative approach to solv-

ing commercialization challenges. 
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Voice of the Customer 

er combined with studying the market helps 

ensure the initial specification adequately 

identifies all critical requirements. The cus-

tomer specification provides a written doc-

ument that aligns the teams in a shared 

vision. 

Once the customer specification is ap-

proved, 3D CAD models are developed 

and analyzed to test assumptions related 

to the design and manufacturing process. 

Design reviews which include functional 

analysis and risk evaluation are completed. 

After a customer’s team approves the de-

sign, prototyping and verification began. 

This phased process enables an evolution-

ary path to be taken should analysis or a 

review step indicate a change in approach 

would be beneficial. 

Forefront’s approach is designed 

to add its team’s manufacturing 

expertise to fill gaps in its cus-

tomers’ product development 

process. For example, Forefront 

maintains a database of ap-

proved materials which includes 

a full range of medical-grade 

polymers. While the best materi-

al will vary depending on appli-

cation, cost considerations and 

desired functionality, the product 

development team is often able 

to recommend pre-approved 

materials choices to reduce 

product development time.  

Forefront’s in-house rapid proto-

typing capabilities support the 

product validation process while hard tool-

ing is in development.  This prototyping 

capability includes SLS and MJM systems 

for rapid prototyping, enabling a more 

comprehensive early stage review of prod-

uct components than achievable in comput-

er simulation alone. 

Forefront also addresses the challenge of 

distance among product development 

teams typically present in offshore product 

development and manufacturing efforts. Its 

U.S. Technical Center utilizes the same soft-

ware tools present in its Singapore Design 

(Continued from page 1) Center and China full-scale commercial tool 

room. This enables teams to communicate in a 

time zone convenient to customer design teams 

and supports U.S-based face-to-face meet-

ings. 

Joint Focus on Addressing Competitive 

Pressures 

Developing a manufacturable product is only 

part of the equation. The road to successful 

product commercialization often requires an 

evolving approach that focuses on reducing 

product cost over time. Manufacturing exper-

tise, the ability to look at variations in manu-

facturing automation strategy as volumes in-

crease and a focus on total cost are critical 

elements of successful commercialization pro-

cesses. The voice of the customer is important 

in identifying the market challenges that must 

be addressed. The ultimate complement to this 

process is a contract manufacturer capable of 

taking that information and offering creative 

solutions to address those challenges. 

For example, when a customer who had de-

veloped a patentable concept involving 

measurement of patient oxygen exhalation 

came to Forefront, the team was able to fine 

tune the concept in ways that hit both initial 

pricing targets and provides a path to lower 

cost as volumes increase over time.  

The logistics equation and supply chain re-

quirements are also evaluated in Forefront’s 

commercialization process, and where appro-

priate lower cost or more efficient options are 

suggested by Forefront’s team. Collabo-

ration in this area helps reduce total 

product cost, often in ways the customer 

did not initially consider.  

Ability to Listen to the Voice of Cus-

tomer’s Customers 

To better address the challenge of en-

suring cost reduction over the life of the 

product, Forefront Medical developed a 

continuous improvement value-added 

process to identify opportunities for cost 

reduction and/or improvement in the 

overall competitiveness of the products it 

produces by evaluating internal process-

es and surveying end users. Internally 

the focus is on identifying production 

bottlenecks and long lead-time issues, 

and includes feedback from operators 

and technicians. Externally, the focus is 

on ease-of-use. The team develops a list 

of potential improvements and 

then selects the top priorities. A 

timeline is developed and pro-

gress is tracked. The project is 

closed once 80-90% of the im-

provements have been achieved. 

This process varies from a tradi-

tional Value Analysis Value Engi-

neering (VAVE) process in that 

VAVE projects tend to be com-

pletely cost driven. In this process, 

the goal is to eliminate non-value 

added cost and increase the cus-

tomer’s market share.   

For example, in a project that 

involved a drug infusion dosing 

pump, Forefront’s team discov-

ered from post-development in-

terviews with end users, that the 1.5 

meter-long line was tangling. The design 

was modified to include a spring section 

that eliminated the tangling issue. 

Successful outsourced medical product 

commercialization leverages both ex-

pertise from both customer and the con-

tract manufacturer. Establishing a pro-

cess that aligns the voice of the customer 

and the expertise of the contract manu-

facturer’s product development team is 

critical to establishing that level of col-

laboration.  

Forefront’s design and development process considers the end user 

experience as well manufacturability and cost challenges. 
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Tooling Cost Reduction 

percent faster than a conventional tool. 

Forefront’s Self-Sufficient Sequential Lock-

ing Device for Injection Molding Tool utilizes 

an internal mechanical design to provide 

natural segregation of the left and right 

parts, plus molding process synchronization 

without the need of external hardware. It is 

also designed for easy removal from the 

tool. The compact design ensures it will fit 

standard machines and the dual-face de-

sign doubles the number of cavities per 

machine.  

Understanding Tooling Tradeoffs 

As with product design, tooling design often 

involves tradeoffs. When tooling design 

and fabrication is outsourced to a third-

party tool firm those choices may not be 

fully explored or well explained. Fore-

front’s teams works to identify all options 

and explain the tradeoffs to be considered. 

For example, a complex mold can eliminate 

secondary production operations and the 

higher production costs that can come with 

those operations. However, complex molds 

are higher cost and often have higher 

maintenance costs over time. That may not 

be the best option for a new product whose 

volumes may initially grow slowly. Tool 

composition metal or “hardness” is deter-

mined by the projected product volumes. In 

some cases, a lower cost “soft” tool may be 

utilized during a lengthy product introduc-

tion phase if volumes are relatively low or 

the design is expected to be modified as 

volumes grow.  

Mold complexity also influences machine 

size, but a creative design team may be 

able to work around that constraint. For 

example, on one high volume part, Fore-

front’s team determined that a 64-cavity 

mold was needed to support the anticipat-

ed second year volumes. As originally de-

signed, the mold was too large for a 220-

ton injection molding machine. Utilizing a 

(Continued from page 1) higher tonnage machine would increase cost 

since the machine consumes more space and 

energy, so the team changed the mold assem-

bly layout to reduce the size of the mold.  

Ensuring Manufacturability  

In single-use medical device manufacturing, 

the quality of the tooling design and fabrica-

tion process dictates the amount of secondary 

processing options needed for the product, 

the contract manufacturer’s ability to control 

key parameters in the process likely to affect 

product quality, production throughput and 

the life of the tool.  

Forefront uses a gated design process that 

enables tooling development to begin as ear-

ly in the design process as possible. The Com-

pany has taken a vertically integrated ap-

proach to tooling fabrication and use of its in-

house resources often cuts another 2-3 months 

off of product development time. The tooling 

design process includes a design for manufac-

turability (DFM) phase, followed by develop-

ment of the mold specification.   

Enhancing Quality 

Efficient tooling design can minimize defect 

opportunities. The more automated a 

process, the more repeatable the results. 

The addition of secondary manual pro-

cesses to finish a molded part not only 

increases labor cost, it also adds process 

variability which can lead to defects. 

In addition to its simulation software, 

Forefront Medical maintains a detailed 

library of injection parameters related 

to the best mix of injection pressure, 

speed and other variables based on 

materials used.  With standard molds 

and resins, developing optimal injection 

parameters utilizing this library typically 

takes two hours. This knowledge base 

also makes it easier to validate assump-

tions on most efficient tool designs rela-

tive to product cost targets and elimina-

tion of secondary processes. 

Maintaining the Tool 

Given the investment that tooling repre-

sents, tool maintenance strategy is criti-

cal. The more complex the tool, the more 

preventive maintenance the tool is likely 

to need. Tools that are poorly main-

tained can produce defective parts, may 

break down unexpectedly and may 

have shorter lifespans. 

Consequently, maintenance strategy and 

associated costs should be carefully con-

sidered. Forefront Medical operates a 

full scale commercial tool room. This pro-

vides the resources necessary to main-

tain tooling on-site. A robust preventive 

maintenance program that extends the 

life of each tool, helps minimize unsched-

uled downtime and contributes to high 

product quality. Plus, an in-house tool 

room minimizes the downtime and cost 

associated with tool maintenance and 

repair since the tool can stay in the fac-

tory instead of being shipped to a third-

party tool repair facility. 

 

Forefront’s in-house tool design capability cuts 

development time and enhances manufacturability. 



material combinations. For example, a re-

cent project involved bonding PU tubing to 

a stainless steel cannula for a drug infusion 

mixing product. Braided and wire-

reinforced tubing is preferred for high per-

formance applications. Forefront’s team has 

Trends in Extrusion 
also completed a project that required 

kink-proof tubing which involved molding 

a special metal coil into the tube to pro-

vide enough flexibility and softness to 

protect a patient’s airway while also 

providing a protected chamber for re-

tracting foreign objects. In another case, 

Forefront’s team designed and fabricat-

ed a microbore extrusion that included 

stripes of conductive material to enable 

the tubing to be location tracked by the 

treating physician. This involves use of a 

co-extrusion process in manufacturing 

The trend toward minimally invasive pro-

cedures will drive greater use of micro 

extrusions since these deliver the thinnest 

wall thickness to maximize tubing perfor-

mance. Additionally, there will likely be 

increased focus on micro-bore tubing 

with co-extruded conductive stripes be-

cause it provides the end use device with 

a wider array of features and capabili-

ties.  

Many of Forefront Medical Technology’s 

customers have design challenges and 

need a contract manufacturer with ex-

pertise in specialty constructions and 

materials. Extrusion is an area where 

innovation is improving product function-

ality. Here are a few of the trends in 

this area that Forefront Technology has 

seen. 

Companies in Europe and California are 

now using polyurethane (PU) rather than 

PVC material for tubing in Europe due 

to a move away from PVC in both Eu-

rope and California. Thermoset liquid 

silicone rubber (LSR) microbore extru-

sions are also gaining in popularity. LSR 

offers heat resistance, extreme low-

temperature flexibility, chemical re-

sistance, biological inertness, and inher-

ent lubricity, which makes it a good 

choice for re-useable devices.  

Design complexity is increasing to sup-

port increased function and often new 
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Forefront’s extrusion capability supports a 

wide range of complex designs. 


